In previous paper, a biaxial tensile deformation theory was developed of a plain tricot fabric, a fundamental type for all lwo-bar tricot fabrics,. In the present paper, this theory is expanded and more generalized to calculate the properties of two-bar tricot fabrics. The structure of the model proposed for the plain tricot fabric is modified to make it adaptable to more complicated structure. When the number of wale spacings crossed by underlapping becomes large or when spun yarn is used, the original theory becomes more error-prone.
Introduction
In the previous papers~l_4~, the relation between the tensile load and the tensile deformation of a warp-knit fabric in a biaxial-tensile field was analyzed by applying the method developed by Kawabata~5~. Namely, the biaxial- 
2-1 Biaxial Tensile Theory
The unit structure is shown in Fig. 1 in a heavy line. Let us take Xi axis in the wale direction, and X2 axis in the course direction. The structural constants required for calculating the tensile properties are as follows, similar to the previous paper~47.
yol: course spacing before deformation (mm) yo2: wale spacing before deformation (mm) l: total yarn length in unit structure (mm) D : yarn diameter (mm) In this analysis is used Kawabata's method~51, where the stretching process is divided into two, i.e., the hendingeffcctive region and the stretching-effective region, taking the critical-tensile ratios Aci and A 2 as their border. The tensile properties in those regions are calculated separately and. the true properties of the fabric are synthesized with them.
2-1-1 Calculation of Critical Tensile Ratios Aci and Ace
The critical tensile state~5' of the unit model is shown in where ki and k2 are constants defined for presenting the deformation mode such as ki = E1/E2 and k2 and Ei and E2 are tensile strains along Xi and X2 axes respectively. [5] Therefore, course spacing yic and wale spacing y2c at the critical-tensile state are obtained by solving eqs. (2), where D/L is taken as a parameter, and a straight line of eq. (4) gives the course spacing and the wale spacing of no dimention in critical-tensile state. 2-1-2 Properties in yarn stretching-effective region.
In the region stretched beyond the critical tensile ratios, the biaxial-tensile properties of the fabric are introduced similar to the previous paperE47, in which it is assumed that yarn is perfectly flexible and stretched, and that the biaxial-tensile properties of fabric are mainly governed by the tensile properties of yarn.
In this region, course spacing ylc and wale spacing y2c in the critical-tensile state are stretched with tensile ratios Asi (_ Eli/Aci) and As2 (_ ~l2/Ac2). Forces acting on yarn is shown in Fig. 3 . Let p be the frictional coefficient between yarns. Then,therelation between the tension of sinker loop, Tl f, and that of needle loop, Tm f, of front bar yarn, and the relation between the tension of sinker loop, Tib, and that of needle loop, Tmb, of back bar yarn must satisfy the following equations:
T 1 j/Tmj<e~~ and Tmj/T 1je~n T lb/TmoCe17' and Tmb/T lb<-e:11~ Considering the equilibrium of forces in X2 direction, the component of tension Tl f is equal to that of tension Tlb, because the component of tension T m f of needle loop of front bar yarn is assumed equal to that of tension Tmb of back bar yarn. Therefore, T Ij cos S01j(Ll, L2) =T lb cos loio(Asl, L2) ...... (7) where crif is the angle between the direction of Tl f and X2 axis, cpib being that between Tib and X2 axis. Both are obtained from
If n f is not equal to nb, it generally follows that Tib Tl f and (i f D1b. Therefore, it is usually impossible to obtain values of Tl f, Ti, Tm f and Tmb which satisfy eqs. (6) and (7) at the same time. Actually, it is presumed that the needle loops of both front and back bar yarns are inclined a little in the same direction so as to balance the force components in course direction. But this inclined angle is neglected here for brevity because it is very small.
The tensile force per unit structure in course direction, [Fs2] , is assumed to be a mean value of components of Tlf and Tlb in X2 axis direction, namely, When the fabric is stretched by At and 22, the distance
•23)
L"ab=L2ob Forces P'b and P"b applied on the arc-ends of back-bar yarn can be obtained by substituting the above obtained values from d'b to L"ab into eqs. (29) and (30) in the previous papert4l.
In case of P'f/P"f>eFn or PIIf/Plf>e~n P b/P b>e. or P b/P b+e. the yarns are to move through the crossing point. This is the same as the case in stretching-effective region. In this case, P' f, F"1, P'b and P"b are determined by the same method as already described in obtaining Tl f, Tmf, Tlb and Tmb.
The tensile load per wale in wale direction, Fi, and the tensile load per course in course direction, F2, are obtained by following equations, similar to the case for calculating stretching-effective region.
F1-(Alyoi-D)~P'f/Cd'f(As, A2)+2D)
-2 Effect of Compressive Property of Yarn
When n f or nb or both become large, the fabric's extensibility decreases. And its tensile properties tend to be greatly affected by small change in yarn diameter. As shown in the previous paper, for high-density fabrics, it is observed that the values of the tensile properties theoretically obtained become larger than those measured experimentally at high tensile ratio. This difference between theoretical and measured values may be derived from the effect of yarn thickness. From this consideration, the theory can be improved to be more precise by introducing the compressive property of yarn in the calculation for stretchingJournal of The Textile Machinery Society of Japan 29) is much larger than the other terms, we can use eq. (13) instead of the above equations for calculating L2f and L2b. That is, L2f(2sl, As2, Dpf) L2 f(Asl, As2) and L2b(2s1, As2, Dpb) -L2b(As1, As2), and also L1 f(A51, 2s2, Dpf) = L1 f(Asl, As2) and Llb(Asl, As2, Dpf) = Llb(As1, 2s2).
Therefore, mean tensile ratios Ay f and Ayb and mean tensions T f and Tb of front and back bar yarn are given respectively by the following equations:
Ayf=S1O51 
Dpb=g(Qb)
Therefore, Dpf and Dpb can be calculated by solving eqs. (33) and (34) . But, as eqs. (32) and (34) are genearlly non-linear, it is difficult to obtain the analytical solution. For this reason, it is convenient to use the graphical method as follows.
Tensile ratios Asi and A82 are given and yarn thickness Dp is measured as a function of pressure Q. At first, the arbitrary yarn thickness Dp is taken, and Q corresponding to Dp is determined from the graph for the compressive properties of yarn. On the other hand, Q is calculated by substituting Dp into eqs. (31), (32) and (33). Then, two values of Q are obtained, one from eq. (34), the other from eqs. (31), (32) and (33). The similar calculation is repeated for different value of Dp, and a graph with two curves is drawn by taking Dp as abscissa and Q as ordinate. Thus the required values of Dp and Q are obtained from a crossing point of these two curves. This procedure is separately done with regard to both front-bar and back-bar yarn.
By using Dpf and Dpb obtained in this way, the tensile ratios of yarn are calculated from the following equations instead of eqs. sin B+ (D/yol)cos 8=0.535 Table 1 Structural constants used for calculation Fig, 8 Tensile properties of yarn used for calculation Fig, 9 Compressive properties of yarn used for calculation
Journal o JThe Textile Machinery Society of Japan Fig. 9 where the quantity of compressive deformation of B is only one half of that of A, and the deformation of C is constant.
3-3 Effect of n f and nb
To make clear the effect of the number of wales crossed by underlapping, n f or nb, on biaxial tensile properties of the fabric, some theoretical calculation was done by using the values in Table 1 . The results are shown in Fig. 13 .
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From Fig. 14 , it is observed that the frictional coefficient increases force F2 but it decreases force Fl. 4 Literature cited
